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1 - The story

The firesouls...the strongest creatures that the eternity have create...
They created the universe, and destroyed it thousands of times...
The two stonges firesouls is Black and White, Ying and Yang, Night and Day or in this story
Darkness and LightGlare. They have been fighting sense the begining of the eternity...
and never stop...and then the two decided to make their own home...a universe...
we live in Darkness universe and thats why the space is black...but you can see parts of
LightGlares Universe and thats the "stars"...they did us humans to look like them they
thought it was a fun idea...but after sereval milleniums it was too much for them, they
couldn't take care of their universe...so the two decided to make a third firesoul together...
and that was a terrible mistake...the third firesoul ,Hir, who not was a boy and not a girl
appared to be independent and evil...and Hir made its own universe...noy long after...
Darkness become a big brother...Sadness was born...Darkness hated Sadness and Paralyzed
Sadness powers...Sadness alied with LightGlare as a revenge...but the ally was not for long...
after a couple of years, Darkness and LightGlare where in a fight that could destroy the eternity...
but Sadness stoped them...and it was peace...A fifth firesoul came from nowhere and become
Hir's worst enemy...now there was five universes Darkness, LightGlares, Sadness, Hirs and
the new firesoul called "It"s universe...adn still more and more firesouls came from nowhere...
and after just ten years they where over 300...if it become war now...then the eternity
would die...Darkness and LightGlare could not have it this way...so they killed what they
thought where all firesouls...but Sadness had saved some of them...and now he was pissed off...
Darkness and LightGlare made a fight again...but this time...Sadness put them in a eternal sleep...
But will this be enought???



2 - XemoX and XomeX is born

Firesouls 2:

Even if Darkness and LightGlare was in an eternal sleep they could use their power to meke clones of
themselfs so they cuold take care of their universes.
Sadness gain he''s power again. And everything seemed to be perfekt!

Until "It" become more powerful. "It" was now the most powerful firesoul that ever exist! "It" test the
power it had by making a firesoul with just energy! But it failed...it died the secund it was borned... "it"
tryed and tryed but the firesoul just died......but "It" didnt gave upp! And one day, a little firesoul was
born, and it didn''t die! A blonde little boy with yellow eyes! His name was XemoX. He was powerful and
could controll animals and normal humans brains as a little child.

11 years later, "It" decided to make anotherone, but of course it asked XemoX first if he thought if it was
ok. Well it was, but XemoX wanted a little sister and the problem is that if a firesoul is a girl i would
immidietly die or become something that is called half-firesoul, just males can become firesouls. But "It"
made a boy the looked like a girl in the face. And the boy had dark blue eyes with a crusifix instead of an
pupil and long purple hair. Hi''s name was XomeX. He couldnt control others brain but he knowed
EVERYTHING, apart from the things before his birth and the things that sould happen in the future.
XemoX seemed to hate XomeX much.

Like 20.000 years later XomeX said to "It" that it could take over all the universes whenever it wanted.
XomeX knew that "It" was the most powerful firesoul and no-one would be a match aganst it. "It" tried to
take over the universes but XemoX didn''t want that to happend. XemoX could even contol "It"s brain so
it was no match for him. And then XemoX ripped of "It"s head and ate the brain to get the most of its
powers.....and after that XemoX have never stoped to torture XomeX



3 - Soool & L.B

Many many years after, two of the firesouls thar Sadness rescued got two twin boys. One named Daylin
that had grey hair and ome grey eye and one white eye with black half circles behind the eyes. And one
named Lucifer with violet hair and with one blue and one purple eye with black circles around his eyes.

Well a female can''t be a firesul but a firesoul can do almost everything and she just turned herself into a
female.
She killed her boyfriend when the boys were abaut 2 days old. She keeped Lucifer but leaved Daylin in
the forest. Lucky for a firesoul, the only way for a firesoul to die is if an other firesoul kill him. But the
boys wanted to be with each other but the mother punished Lucifer if he was together with Daylin.

One day, Lucifer decided to kill he''s mom without a secund thought. And so he did....blood all over the
livingroom, bodyparts everywhere and the mothers head between Lucifers hands. Sundenly Lucifer felt
like the back of the neck on him was burning. The skin on him becom more red-ish and six small horns
growned up from his head, it was painful like hell. Then nothing more happened the neck was not on fire
anymore and he looked normal......but on the back of the neck you could find 3 numbers 6-6-6..........

One other day in the forest, Daylin tried to catch some fish in a river, it wasn''t hard he just used his
powers. But just when he should kill the fish, he felt like he was lighter. When he looked around he saw
himself lying on the ground. He didn''t know what to do. He was just skared and cried and screamed.
When he tried to grab something he just went trought it, like he was a ghost, and so was he. 2 months
later he had get used to the new body life, and he could grab things again. But suddenly he heard a
voise and he saw something. It looked like a big dark mist. It said to Daylin that if he killed hid brother
then Daylin could get more power the he could imagine. Daylin become afriad but told the mist that he
was not intressed. But Daylin could hear a voise inside himself to that wanted the power. And soon the
voise inside him took over Daylins body. And did what the mist told him to do....kill Lucifer. He ripped of
Lucifers head to prove that he had killed him. And Daylin became powerful as he wanted. But it had an
other prize, Daylin forgot his name and after that he was more knowed as the Blood Guardian: Soool.

Lucifer didn''t die, his body was in pieces but not his soul. And a soul that have been tortured a long time
and die on a very bad way become something called a Souleater, I think you already know what that is,
a creature or a soul that eats other souls. Lucifer also forgot his name, but when he become a member
and the leader in a big gang he was called the Last Boss or L.B.
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